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Local Democrats celebrated President Clinton's victory late into Tuesday night at the Pipefitter's Union on Broad 
Street. Clinton swept the election with 3 7 9  Electoral College votes. /  Daily photo by M ichael Toews
Capps ahead of Seastrand, so far
By Deborah Hastings
Associated Press
SAN LUIS OBISPO -  In a 
race billed as a referendum on 
the “Republican Revolution” in 
Congress, incumbent Andrea 
Seastrand and Democratic chal­
lenger Walter Capps were locked 
in a dead heat late Tiiesday.
According to the California 
Secretary of State office, with 
H4.1 percent of precincts report­
ing, Seastrand, fighting for her 2- 
year-old life in the House of 
Representatives, had 71,882 
votes to Capps’ 84,781 - a 42-50
percent race.
The contest, marked by 
Seastrand’s controversial ads 
linking Capps to the killer of 12- 
year-old Polly Klaas, garnered 
national attention as a pivotal 
battle in the Democrats’ fight to 
overrun Congress.
A conservative elected as part 
of Newt Gingrich’s army that 
took the House in 1994, 
Seastrand kept a relatively low 
profile 'l\iesday, voting near her 
Shell Beach home in this Central 
California coastal town and post­
poning an appearance at her own 
election party until nearly 11
p.m.
“1 think we all knew it was 
going to be close race,” said 
Seastrand communications 
director Will Bos late 'Tuesday. 
“We’re just going to have to wait 
and see.”
Capps, a religion professor at 
the University of California, 
Santa Barbara, spent Tuesday 
shaking hands and giving inter­
views.
Greeted by passersby who 
honked and waved, Capps 
strolled down Marsh Street in 
See CAPPS page 5
By ShoshoM Hebshi
Daily StoK Writer
Numerous propositions and 
candidate races attracted a large 
amount of San Luis Obispo resi­
dents to the polls throughout the 
day 'Tuesday.
As of 1 a.m. county records 
showed 34,911 votes tallied of the 
81,401 registered voters in the 
county.
Many Cal Poly and Cuesta
Lines like this one at the polling booth in the University Union were seen at 
polling places all over the county yesterday. /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
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By John King
Associated Press
President Clinton won a landslide re-election and political redemption 
TYiesday night as voters put their faith in his economic leadership and 
brushed aside Bob Dole’s challenge to his character.
Republicans battled to temper 
Clinton’s win by keeping their hold 
on the House and Senate.
Clinton polled strongly in every 
region for a coast-to-coast victory 
that made him the first Democratic 
pi’esident re-elected since Franklin 
Roosevelt. It was a dramatic rebound 
from the Democratic defeat that 
delivered Congress to the 
Republicans in 1994.
“They have allirmed our cause 
and told us to go forward,” Clinton 
said of the voters who returned him 
to office.
The president addressed a crowd 
of thousands jamming the streets of 
Little Rock, Ark., to hear his victory 
speech at the Old State Hou.se. Vice 
President A1 Gore called it a “glori­
ous evening” and indeed the num­
bers were very good for the Democratic ticket.
Clinton was on a pace to match if not exceed the 370 electoral votes he 
won in 1992, and he was close to the majority vote that eluded him in 
1992.
“I wish him well and 1 pledge my support,” Dole said in conceding the 
race. Dole and other Republican leaders took solace in returns suggesting 
that voters would keep the Congre.ss in GOP hands even as they gave 
Clinton four more years. See CLINTON page 6
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Clinton at a  Santa Barbara rally 
Friday. /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
Local polls stacked with voters Tuesday
students and non-students com­
mented that this election’s 
turnout seemed larger than 
usual.
“It looks like a lot of people 
are voting,” said forestry sopho­
more Ryan Duston. “It’s exciting. 
It’s a rush.”
“I’ve been impressed,” said 
international business senior 
Andrew Allison. “Last time I 
voted there were only a couple of 
students in line, and now there’s 
a long line.”
Throughout the day the vot­
ing polls in the University 
Union attracted a .steady line of 
anxious students who live on 
campus. The polls were so busy 
that officials were unavailable 
for comment.
Many students also u.sed one 
of the local polling stations in 
the Foothill Baptist Church on 
Foothill Boulevard.
The presidential race among 
Bill Clinton, Bob Dole and Ross 
Perot drew a strict line distin­
guishing the Democrats, 
See POLLS page 6
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Totals from 1 a .m . PST (You were sleeping)
President An d  Vic e  President:
_ _ _ _ _ M ^ lin to n  and Al Gore
Representative 22n d  D m ic r .
Walter Capps
State A ssembly 33 rd D is t r ic i:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tom Bordonaro _ _
J u d ic ia l  Superior Co urt J udge:
Teresa Estrada^Mullaney
SLO Co m m u n ity  College D istrict:
Dee Lacey, Gaye Galvin and Per Mathiesen
Co u n ty  Supervisor 5 th  D istrict:
David Blakely
COUNT)' Supervisor 3 rd D istrict:
Peg Pinard
Sa n  Luis  Obispo M ayor:
Allen Settle
Sa s  Luis  Obispo C m ' Co uncil:
Dave Romero and Kathy Smith
Mom Results Os Page 3...
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THE AGENDA
23 days left in fa ll quarter 
Todoy's W eather: mostly sunny skies and breezy  
Tomorrow's W eather: low clouds and fog leading to sunshine 
Today's h ig h /lo w : 7 6 /4 3  Tomorrow's h ig h /lo w : 7 0 /4 4
UPCOMING
A  Health Care Management Seminar with health care consultant 
Kaye Via Mikkelson Ph.D. will be offered on Thursday, Nov. 7 from 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. in Room 202 of the Science North Building. 
Information on entering health care management directly or 
through another health profession will lae discussed.
The Physics Colloquium will feature three faculty membters present­
ing a new course "Nonlinear Dynamic Systems" offered to science 
and engineering majors in winter. The presentation will be held 
Thursday, Nov. 7 at 11:10 a.m. in Building 52, Room E-45.
Cal Poly Career Services will be holding Graduate and 
Professional School Day on Friday, Nov. 8 from 10 a.m, to 1 p.m. 
in Chumash Auditorium. The event will also feature a panel discus­
sion on applying to grad school from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in San 
Luis Lounge of the UU. For more information coll 756-5974,
Alpha Phi Om ega is sponsoring a blood drive on Tuesday, Nov.
12 from 10-4 p.m. and on W ednesday, Nov. 13 from 1-5 p.m. in 
front of Mott Gym . They need your help. Free t-shirts to all blood 
donors! I Just show up or for more information call 756-2052 or
782-9060.
Agenda Items: c/o Sandra Naughton
G raphic Arts, 2 2 6  Cal Poly 
San Luis O bispo, C A  9 3 4 0 7  
Advertising: 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3  
Editorial: 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6  
Fax: 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
Please submit information at least three days prior to the event!
Due to excessive dem and, not all items submitted to A genda will be 
printed. To guarantee publication, an advertisement must be purchased.
tO-FLY-CHEAP
A LL  AIRLINES L O W  AIR FAR ES
G r a d u a t e  
P r o fe s s io n a l  
Sc h o o l  Da y
F r i d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  8
1 O A M  T O  I PM  
C h u m a s h  A u d i t o r i u m
Panel
Learn from the Experts: 
Applying to Graduate School 
1:30 to 3 :00 pm
San Luis Lounge, University Union
C a t P aly, S a n  L u is O b isp o  
( J ^ R E E R
Settle re-elected; Romero, Smith ahead
By Anne Thomas
Daily Staff Writer
Allen Settle
Mayor Allen Settle won his 
second victory over retired PG&E 
employee Lark Jursek.
Settle has taught political sci­
ence at Cal Poly for 25 years.
Settle said he wants to see bus 
transportation remain free to stu­
dents, and promotes the creation 
of more on-campus housing. He 
has even mentioned converting 
unused barracks at Camp San 
Luis for student use.
Settle said that he promotes 
the protection of open space, but 
thought Measure O would have 
become an open-ended tax that 
community could not afford.
Dave Romero and 
Kathy Smith
Today will be business as 
usual for San Luis Obispo city 
council members Dave Romero 
and Kathy Smith. The community 
voted yesterday to keep them in 
their seats for another term.
AS of 1 a.m. this morning, 
Romero held on to 32.6 percent of 
the votes, while Smith had 29.8 
percent. Challenger Pat Veesart 
was holding close with 28.2 per­
cent of San Luis Obispo’s votes.
Romero has worked for the
city of San Luis Obispo for 36 
years. He directed the city’s public 
works department from 1956 to 
1992 when he was elected to the 
city council.
Romero advocates the acquisi­
tion of more open space, but also 
agrees with the city’s general plan 
outlining a one percent growth 
rate for development.
He has also identified securing 
an additional water supply for the 
city as one of his top priorities.
He has served on the 
Economic Opportunity
Commission, Performing Arts 
Center Steering Committee, 
Student Community Liaison 
Committee, North County Water 
Task Force, Regional Water 
Management Committee, and 
served as vice mayor.
Romero graduated from the 
University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, with a bachelor’s 
degree in civil engineering.
Romero has lived in San Luis 
Obispo since 1965 with his wife of 
44 years, Marybelle. They have 
raised three children and have 11 
grandchildren.
Kathy Smith was appointed to 
the city council two years ago to 
take over Allen Settle’s seat when 
he was elected mayor.
Smith serves as executive 
director of the Literary Council.
She strongly supported 
Measure O, the open space advi­
sory measure, but also promotes
industrial development to build 
up local job markets.
Smith said that she proposed 
the formation of a new student 
housing task force to address the 
concerns of residents living in 
various neighborhoods.
Measure O
As of 1 a.m., the community 
was divided on Measure O, a pro­
posal to purchase a greenbelt of 
open space surrounding the city. 
The battle was close, with 51.3 
percent of San Luis Obispo voters 
opposing the measure and 48.7 
percent in favor of it.
The measure, which would 
raise property taxes approximate­
ly $50 per year has been a hotly 
debated issue across the commu­
nity.
The city council has already 
been slowly acquiring land with 
funding from various property 
sales, utility, water, and sewer 
taxes. Measure O was designed to 
speed up this process.
Opponents to the measure 
have argued that the open ended 
tax it would create is too expen­
sive for the community, and could 
mean higher rent for students.
Supporters have said the tax is 
necessary to preserve the rural 
atmosphere of San Luis Obispo.
Supervisor, judge results still tight
B uilding 124 7^6-2501
Co-Sponsored by COSAM Student Council
By Rachel Brody
Daily Staff Writer
Races were tight at the county 
level.
As of 1 a.m Wednesday, poll 
results showed that seats for 
superior court judge and supervi­
sors of Districts 3 and 5 were 
barely determined.
Teresa Estrada-Mullaney, Peg 
Pinard and David Blakely were 
only points ahead of their oppo­
nents.
Estrada-Mullaney was ahead 
of District Attorney Barry 
LaBarhera with 51.9 percent of 
the votes for the San Luis Obispo 
Superior Court Judge race.
Estrada-Mullaney has held 
the position of Municipal Court 
judge since January 1992 when 
Cov. Pete Wilson appointed her as 
the first female judge in the coun­
ty*
She may fill the vacant seat 
that was left by Harry Woolpert 
who retired earlier this year.
Prior to her bench position, 
Estrada-Mullaney served as a 
deputy district attorney for 12
years, including 10 years in 
Orange County followed by 10 
years in SLO county.
As deputy district attorney, 
she was the first woman in the 
county to prosecute murder cases.
As a prosecutor, Estrada- 
Mullaney fought for longer sen­
tences for violent criminals even 
before the victims’ rights move­
ment, she said.
Estrada-Mullaney ran her 
campaign on the motto “I’m 
already doing the job,” based on 
her assignment to superior court 
since January 1996.
LaBarhera, who has served as 
San Luis Obispo District Attorney 
for 12 years may fill the vacant 
seat of Harry Woolpert, who 
retired earlier this year.
LaBarhera is a supporter of 
the death penalty and has tried 
three death penalty cases.
He has taken a strong stance 
on cases of violent crimes against 
women and children. He estab­
lished a domestic violence prose­
cution team before the O .J. 
Simpson trial brought the issue 
into the eyes of a mass public
David Blakely stayed optimistic a t his post-election party a t Osos Street Subs 
Tuesday night. /  Daily photo by Jessica Yam ada
audience, he said.
As district attorney, 
LaBarhera has taken actions to 
defend the rights of women on the 
Cal Poly campus.
He said he was involved with 
changing the way the administra­
tion handles rape cases on cam­
puses so that the process is more 
sensitive to the victims.
LaBarhera does not categorize 
himself as either a liberal or con­
servative law interpreter. He said 
he forms his judgments on the 
basis of justice.
With most of the votes in, it 
appeared at 1 a.m. that Pinard 
will be the next District 3 supervi­
sor. If elected, she will be repre­
senting the citizens that live in 
the area south of Higuera Street 
to Arroyo (irande.
Pinard may fill the spot that 
was left vacant after Evelyn 
Delaney decided not to run again.
Pinard’s experience in San 
Luis Obispo politics includes: 
serving as mayor, city council 
member, head of the Old Time 
Neighborhood Association and as 
a member of the Architecture 
Review Commission and the 
Personnel Commission.
While serving for these groups, 
Pinard supported Cal Poly in a 
number of ways.
She initiated the free-bus pass 
for Cal Poly students that not 
only provided convenience but 
also helped the environment by 
promoting clean air.
Pinard also started the 
Student Neighborhood Assistance 
Program (SNAP) which sends stu­
dents out on noise complaints 
before the police get involved.
She said that she is dedicated 
to providing more on-campus 
housing. Pinard supports a model 
that was implemented successful­
ly by Cal Poly, Pomona to provide 
opportunities such as married- 
student housing and condomini-
See CO U NTY page 7
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O n Measures:
Would create a City-wide assessment district for open 
space protectionand park acquisition and development. 
Would raise $1 million annually.
P  Would create a City-wide assessment district for open 
space protectionand park acquisition and development. 
Would raise II million annually.
N
N
Coum Measure:
H  Would require voter 
approval to change 
General Hospital lease. N N
School Measure:
For the establish- 
ment o f trustee areas
in the SL O  Community 
College District.
Y 204
Safe, clean, reli­
able drinking
water supply act.
Youthful and 
adult offender 
local facilities bond act o f 1996.
Veterns bond 
act o f 1996: 
Farm and home aid for veterns.
205
206
Attorney’s fees 
^  rights to negoti­
ate frivolous lawsuits.
C 3  Campaign con­
tributions and
spending limits.
Y 209
Y
Prohibition 
against discrim­
ination by state, public entities.
2  1 0  Minimum wage 
increase to $5 in 
1997 and $5.75 in 1998.
^  ^  Attorney-client
fee arrange­
ments. Securities fraud lawsuits.
Campaign con­
tributions and 
spending limits.
2  1 2
Limitation on -■
recovery to ^
felons and uninsured motorists.
Y
2 14Health care consumer pro­
tection. Regulates health care.
Medical use o f
marijuana ini- 
ciative.
2  1 5 Y
2  1 6Health care consumer pro­
tection taxes on restructuring ,
Top income tax ^  
brackets rein- ^
statement revenues to agencies.
Voter approval 2  1 8  
for local gov­
ernment taxes, and limitations.
Result totals from 1 a.m . 
PST (You were sleeping)
Loca l  A u t h o r s
I f  you have ivritten a Sooh^  
(fiction, nonfiction, or Best seCier)
and zvouid [ihe it displayed in our 
Locai Authors S^tion, please call us.
EIG^rtal 
I Bookstore
T('x Ü x x)ts; 7%-5302 
Ck;nciu! LYookë: 7%-5316
Master of Business Administration 
Master of Arts in Pastoral Studies 
Ma.sier of Software Engineering 
Master of Arts in Social Science
Master of Physical Therapy 
Master of Music Education 
Master o f Arts in Religion 
Master of Science in Nursing
B . \ C H l i L ( ) R  
L i i ' i - :  I S  
( ) \ ' L K K . A : r i : i ) .
Ma.stcr of Arts in Teaching Eaiglish 
to Speakers of Other languages 
(lESO l.)
Ma.ster of Human 
Resource Development
Master of Arts in 
Clinical Psychology
Doctor of Education in 
Ix'adership and Administration
D<Ktor of Psychology
Doctor of Ministry
Master of Arts in Educaiion
Ma.ster of Education
Master of Music
Ma.ster of Divinity
Master of Science in 
Applied (x>mputer Technology
Master of Arts in 
Organizational 
Management
See Jennifer and Kellie at the graduate school fair, 
visit our homepage at
http://www.apu.edu, or call I-BOO-TALK-APU.
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Prop. 208, 209, 215 pass; 212 doesn’t
By Leisha Masi
Daily Staff Writer
California voters passed 
propositions legalizing the medic­
inal use of marijuana, ending 
state affirmative action pro­
grams, raising the state mini­
mum wage, and limiting cam­
paign contributions.
About 56 percent of voters 
supported the controversial 
Proposition 215, which will allow 
doctors to recommend marijuana 
to their patients without being 
reprimanded.
The proposition “exempts 
patients and defined caregivers 
who possess or cultivate marijua­
na for medicinal treatment rec­
ommended by a physician” who 
are otherwise prohibited.
Supporters of the initiative 
said that the use of marijuana 
will only be condoned for medical 
reasons and will not allow the 
ordinary citizen to use it for 
recreational purposes.
Recreational users will still be 
prosecuted.
The Hemp for Victory group of 
San Luis Obispo supported the 
legalization of medicinal mari­
juana because it will ease the 
pain of terminal patients with 
the use of effective medicine.
Another heated initiative. 
Proposition 209, received 55.3 
percent of votes which will end 
state affirmative action pro­
grams.
Proposition 209 eliminates 
using quotas or preferences 
based on race, ethnicity and gen­
der when hiring, awarding gov­
ernment contracts and admitting 
students to public colleges and 
universities.
This is not the first time affir­
mative action has been ended in 
a state institution. Despite oppo­
sition by all University of 
California chancellors last year, 
the U.C. Regents decided to put 
an end affirmative action.
The chancellor of the 
California State University 
System could not predict the 
effects of the anti-affirmative 
issue.
Proposition 208, which puts 
limits on campaign contributions 
and lobbyist donations, was 
passed by 62.7 percent of voters. 
It also limits the amount of fund­
raising time prior to the election. 
The initiative limits a contribu­
tor’s campaign donations per 
candidate to $100 for districts of 
less than 100,000 people, $250 
for larger districts and $500 for 
state elections.
Proposition 208 also requires 
a candidate to file a statement 
that he or she agrees to accept 
spending limits prior to receiving 
campaign contributions.
The candidate can then 
receives double the contributions 
of candidates who don’t volun­
teer. The candidate’s campaign 
can not exceed $200,000 for State
Assembly, $400,000 for State 
Senate, $2 million for state 
offices and $8 million for guber­
natorial races.
Another measure limiting 
campaign contributions.
Proposition 212, did not passed. 
About 50.4 percent of the voters 
voted down the proposition which 
will limit individual contribu­
tions to candidates to $200 for 
statewide offices and $100 to 
most other offices.
The proposition requires 75 
percent of the campaign funds to 
come from within the candidate’s 
district.
Proposition 212 states that 
spending limits be made manda­
tory and not left up to the candi­
dates. It would put a $15,000 cap 
on unlimited spending in the 
State Assembly, $235,000 for the 
State Senate, $1.75 million for 
statewide candidates and $5 mil­
lion for governor.
The proposition forces cam­
paigns to stop accepting contribu­
tions nine months prior to the 
primary election.
It will eliminate the tax 
deductions for lobbying and also 
increase lobbyist registration 
fees that will add $6 million in 
state tax revenue annually.
Although both of the initia­
tives will limit campaign contri­
butions, voting yes on both issues 
is contradictory since each pro­
poses different caps on spending.
Clinton win stirs local reaction
By Mary Hadley and Remi Sklar
Daily Staff Writers
Students of both parties were 
dumbfounded to hear on the 
major networks that, at a little 
past 6:30 p.m.. Bob Dole had con­
ceded the race for president.
Architecture junior Craig 
Prestizini couldn’t believe that 
Dole would concede more than an 
hour and a half before the polls 
closed in California, where he 
had spent much of his final cam­
paigning days.
“It surprises me a great deal,” 
Prestizini said.
Approximately 30 minutes 
after the broadcast, the networks 
took it all back. They told viewers 
that Dole had actually not con­
ceded the race.
The election was viewed 
nationally as a major up.set of the 
Republican challenger. But in 
San Luis Obispo, the popular 
vote was swinging toward Dole
with 44.7 percent of the votes to 
Clinton’s 41.9 percent as of 1 a.m. 
this morning, with 63.8 percent 
of precincts reporting. Ross Perot 
received 7.8 percent of San Luis 
Obispo County’s votes.
Local Democrats, meanwhile, 
had uplifting words of hope in the 
wake of Clinton’s re-election.
“It is a very positive sign for 
education and the environment,” 
said State Sen. Jack O’Connell 
(D-San Luis Obispo). “I’m very 
pleased with the overwhelming 
victory.”
O’Connell said the victory will 
mean continued strides on steps 
taken in the first four years, 
especially for San Luis Obispo 
students.
“For our area I think (the vic­
tory) will mean more financial 
aid for students,” O’Connell said. 
“The family leave bill, the assault 
weapons ban and the Brady Bill 
will remain intact. It will remain 
a pro-choice administration.”
Business junior Jennifer 
Kinnune voted for Clinton.
“1 don’t have any faith in 
Dole,” she said. “He waivers on 
his issues too much. Also a big 
issue for me is that he’s pro-life. I 
can’t stand for a president that 
might make abortion illegal.”
Regional Democrats celebrat­
ed victory at the Local 403 
Plumbers and Steamfitters on 
Broad Street into the late hours 
last night. Member Jim  Jordison 
said the group supported Clinton 
and Walter Capps because they 
feel democrats work for the rights 
of everyone.
“Walter Capps and Bill 
Clinton didn’t say anything about 
labor,” Jordison said. “Clinton is 
more esoteric and more of a 
vision guy. He helped us on mini­
mum wage and the family leave 
act, which is really important in 
the 90s."
— Mark Armstrong con­
tributed to this report.
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Meal Plan Payments are Due
November 15
Changes in your Meat Plan may be requested by com pleting 
a Change Bfoal Form available at the Foundation Cashier.
We cannot accept change forms after November 15.
$10 fee will be charged when applicable.
Make payment at;
M FoundoHon Cotftier 
Administration Bldg #15 
a  Drop Box in Foundation 
Administration Bldg #15 
a  Campus Express 
Deposit Stations
Please do not deposit 
poyment at State 
coshier drop box.
Pteose rrKike checks 
p a y a b le  to :
CAL POLY KMfNDAItON
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By K aren  E . S paed er
“Simplify, Simplify, Simplify.”
— H.D. Thoreau
Halloween has come and gone with a blur of jack-o-lanterns 
and treats, costumes and costume parties. Now, we have 
Thanksgiving to look forward to, along with a nice break before 
finals.
But our Thanksgiving turkeys aren’t even in the oven yet, 
and already there are Christmas decorations and gifts taunting 
us from store windows.
It seems we do not even have time to toss our moldy pump­
kins before we are urged to “get shopping early,” to spend our 
money, to buy into a holiday that has been fraught with materi­
alism ever since the Victorians decided tinsel and glitter were 
the true meaning of Christmas.
Long ago, many people replaced the spirituality inherent in 
Dec. 25 with a lust for possessions, an obsession with getting, a 
need to receive perfect gifts and a need to buy perfect gifts for 
others.
It is perfectly fine to look forward to Christmas as a time for 
family, friends, warmth, togetherness, or whatever Christmas 
does or does not mean to you. It can be a time to surprise some­
one with a thoughtful gift that is bought only to make that per­
son happy, not to impress or to receive a gift in return. But that 
is not what your friendly, neighborhood mall — and many mall 
patrons — have in mind.
For many people, Christmas is still one of the most sacred 
days of the year, and their actions speak accordingly. For others, 
it is the time of year to forget about common courtesy, to spend, 
spend, spend and to get, get, get.
First, they stake out a space in the parking lot and run over a 
few kids or old ladies before finally getting a front-row spot. 
Then, they step into the mall and become greedy gift-mongrels, 
shoving people aside, snapping at store clerks, gi'abbing at this 
and that, all the while checking off that toy for Bobby or that 
sweater for Mom and wondering what gifts they’ll get under the 
Christmas tree.
It’s bad enough for those of us who have managed to remem­
ber that Christmas does not equal material possessions and that 
we do not need to empty our wallets in order to have a good 
Christmas.
But how about the people who do not celebrate Christmas, or 
celebrate a different holiday, such as Hanukkah? What fun it 
must be to be bombarded with Christmas propaganda and to 
have their lives or vacations temporarily planned around a holi­
day that they do not even celebrate.
This Christmas, perhaps we could all try something novel: sit 
in front of the fire, drink some hot cocoa, curl up with some good 
tunes and a good book — and try to forget that there is a mall 
just 10 minutes from our homes.
Karen Spaeder is an English senior and practices holiday sab­
otage. Every year she finds out what the most popular toy is for 
parents to buy for their children and buys out all the toy stores in 
a 50-mile radius.
L e t t e r s  T o  T h e  E d i t o r
Editor,
I am dismayed by the “Dating Dilemma” opinions that have 
inundated Mustang Daily this quarter.
If our sole concern is whether we can get laid on Friday 
night or whether we can Ix' allowed to flirt without harassment, 
and our lives are built around sex, man’s lowest common 
denominator, so much so that it becomes a definition for our 
personalities; or if we weep and pray for someone to “share our 
life with,” some “pixTic counterpart” in whom we find meaning 
at the cost of our own, then we are not so evolved as we may 
think. It is ironic that at an institution of “higher learning” we 
have forgotten in our lust for the primitive that which .sepa­
rates us most from animals -- our ability for creative, rational, 
individual “thought".
David Colon 
Junior English
P o l l  P r e d i c t io n s
W hat a re  your pred iction s?
”I assume that, unfortunately, 
Clinton’s going to win.”
Mike Kellogg 
Industrial technology junior
”I think Seastrand will lose because 
everybody talks shit about her. People 
think Capps is better.”
Tara Barnett 
English senior
àà
f ,
r t f -
“Clinton and Capps are going to
win.
Shannon Holloway 
Construction management senior
“Proposition 210, the minimum wage, 
will pass because people want more money, 
and all the ones restricting campaign 
money will pass. Settle will win; I’m not so 
sure Capps will win, but Blakely will. 
Definitely.”
Ryan Flagg
Construction management sophomore
• V
“This is a very difficult call because it has 
been so close. One will win, but it won’t be 
Perot.
Steve McShane 
Soil science senior — oh, and ASI president
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Democratic supporters watched attentively as the election played out on 
national television. /  Daily photo by M ichael Toews
CAPPS: Race close with Andrea Seastrand
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downtown San Luis Obispo, some 
100 miles from his Santa Barbara 
home.
“If I lose, I’ll know that I gave 
it a good try,” Capps, 62, said. 
“But I still have my life here and 
it’s a good one.”
This is their second face-off. In 
1994, Capps lost by one percent of 
the vote. They differ on nearly 
every issue. Seastrand voted to 
overturn the assault weapons 
ban, and oppo.sed raising the min­
imum wage, gays in the military, 
and same-sex marriages.
Capps supported all. His cam­
paign was aided by environmen­
talists including the Sierra Club, 
abortion-rights groups and the 
AFL-CIO.
Seastrand was supported by 
the National Rifle Association and 
anti-abortion organizations.
Capps said he chose to ignore 
the ad campaign launched by 
Seastrand. Her most controver­
sial TV advertisement featured a 
picture of Richard Allen Davis, 
.sentenced to death for Klaas’ mur­
der, next to a photo of Capps. It 
said, “When the murderer of Polly 
Klaas got the death penalty he 
deserved, two people were disap­
pointed: Richard Allen Davis, the 
murderer. And Walter Capps.”
For Mushroom Company
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TV networks criticized for early results
By Jaime Borosi
Daily Staff Writer
In the race to declare victor in 
the presidential election, televi­
sion networks attract viewers by 
projecting results before Western 
polls close.
On Oct. 30 Secretary of State 
Bill Jones urged television net­
works to refrain from projecting a 
White House winner before polls 
close in the West.
“An early projection by the 
news media of the winner of the 
presidential race will almost cer­
tainly have a chilling effect on 
(Western) voter turnout,” he said.
In 1984, the agreement to 
withhold network projections of 
the presidential winner until 
after California’s polls closed, 
ended in 1992 when CNN and 
ABC predicted Clinton’s victory. 
Again in 1996, ABC was the first
to declare Clinton had captured 
the majority of electoral votes.
The L.A. Times reported that 
Republican National Chairman 
Haley Barbour wrote to ABC, 
CBS, CNN and NBC last week, 
expressing her concern that the 
early announcement would nega­
tively affect voters.
“A race to be the first to 
declare the winner in a presiden­
tial election, before millions of 
Americans have a chance to vote, 
would be an irresponsible and 
damaging cour.se,” she said.
With polls in California open 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. PST, voters 
in the state continued to cast 
their votes two hours after the 
winner of the presidential race 
was broadcast. The question of 
whether the premature results 
discouraged voters within that 
time frame has yet to be 
answered.
Westerners grouse at early 
call of presidential race
By David Foster
Associated Press
OLYMPIA, Wash. — Miffed 
but still determined to have 
their say. West Coast voters 
kept streaming to the polls long 
after TV networks had called 
the election for President Bill 
Clinton.
Many Westerners complain 
that the early projections, based 
on exit polling, not only rob 
Election Night of its suspense 
but may change the outcome of 
local races by discouraging 
would-be voters.
“There are a lot of people 
who haven’t voted yet,” said 
Jacqueline Arlow, standing out­
side an Olympia poll site at 6:30 
p.m., a half-hour after the mtyor 
networks had called the race.
Arlow rushed to her polling 
place from work and hadn’t 
heard the projections - nor did 
she want to know, she said 
emphatically.
Network executives say no 
studies show that voter turnout 
is affected by their projections, 
but documentation either way is 
hard to come by.
Polling sites throughout the 
West were crowded 'Tuesday 
night with after-work voters. 
Then again, there was no way of 
telling who might have stayed 
home.
“We’re so rushed these days,” 
said Janet Bent, an Olympia 
resident who voted 'Tuesday 
morning. “If you’re late for day 
care or the babysitter and you 
feel like your vote won’t count, 
then you probably won’t vote.”
Ken Sterling of Pasadena, 
Calif., found out on the Internet 
at work that the race had been 
called, but he decided to vote 
anyway.
“It doesn’t matter because 
there’s plenty of other stuff to 
vote on, anyway,” said Sterling,
The networks argue that elec­
tions are news and they deserve 
the immediate coverage they 
receive.
Networks took advantage of 
the lopsided presidential votes by 
declaring Clinton the winner by 6 
p.m. PST last night.
KSBY News Producer Christy 
Coburn said the station is .sensi­
tive to the fact that Californians 
have not cast their votes when the 
presidential preliminary out­
comes are broadcast.
“It would be nicer (to have all 
of the votes in at once), but it is 
just not realistic with the tinie dif­
ference on the East Coa.st,” she 
said. “I think people will still go 
out and vote.”
“We have no control over the 
network,” she said.
Rex Culp, the executive pro­
ducer of CBS aftiliate KCOY, said 
the national coverage of the elec­
tion results wouldn’t affect 
Central Coa.st voters. He said that 
the Central Coast is a unique 
place where hot local issues will 
draw voters to the polls regard­
less of national results.
Among the local battles on the 
ballot were a superior court judge 
position, state assembly and con­
gressional races, as well as posi­
tions in every city council within 
the county.
The ballot lured local residents 
into the voting booths with 
California initiatives like 
Proposition 209 and Proposition 
215. Measures evoked interest 
within the student population, as 
well as with members of the local 
community.
Longtime broadcasting profes­
sional and Cal Poly journalism 
professor Bart Fredo said he 
understands the networks’ argu­
ment that no significant link 
exists between voter turnout and 
the early announcement of win­
ners. Fredo said, however, that 
common sense strongly suggests 
that the theory about the number 
of voters is true. Fredo added that 
as much as 1 percent of the vote 
can make a difference.
Debbie Bush, news director at 
ABC affiliate KEYT, said, “I think 
everybody knows that (the 
results) are going to be 
See TV page ??
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Incumbent Bordonaro 
returns to State Capital
CLINTON: Dole concedes election, Republicans still control House
By Leisha Masi
Doily Staff W riter
Incumbent Tom Bordonaro 
beat Democratic candidate Betty 
Sanders for the 33rd District 
State Assembly seat with 57.8 
percent of votes.
Bordonaro has served on the 
State Assembly since December 
1995. He is a member of the 
Higher Education Committee and 
fought to keep California State 
University (CSU) fees from rising.
He supported Proposition 209 
which ended state affirmative 
action programs and opposed 
Proposition 215, the initiative to 
legalize the medicinal use of mar­
ijuana.
He was endorsed by the San 
Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s 
Association. The association sup­
ported him because he favors the 
death penalty and is a strong sup­
porter of the “three strikes” law 
for repeat offenders.
Bordonaro, a Cal Poly gradu­
ate in agricultural management, 
worked on ranching and construc­
tion before entering politics.
Bordonaro feels that being a 
Cal Poly graduate has positively 
affected student votes.
“We’re trying to make sure 
that when folks graduate from 
college that we have jobs out 
there,” Bordonaro said. “We’re 
trying to create those jobs and I 
think that students realize that.”
The
California Polytechnic State 
University Foundation’s Annual Audit
FY 1995-96  
has been completed.
Public information copies avail­
able at Foundation Financial and 
Administrative Services (Foundation 
Administration, Building 15) and 
Campus Library.
^  f/m n te d
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“We’re going to keep the 
Senate, we’re going to keep the 
House,” Dole said.
It was Dole’s last speech as a 
candidate, ending a remarkable 
political career that included 35 
years in Congress and a record 12 
years as the Senate Republican 
leader. “Tomorrow will be the first 
time in my life I don’t have any­
thing to do,” Dole said.
Reform Party candidate Ross 
Perot was a distant third every­
where and well below the 19 per­
cent he won in 1992. He conceded 
defeat but was not ready to fade 
into the shadows. “We going to 
have to stand at the gate and 
keep the pressure on and we will,”
Perot said in Texas, looking ahead 
perhaps to 2000.
Victories in 29 states and the 
District of Columbia gave Clinton 
367 electoral votes — well above 
the necessary 270. An electoral 
landslide assured, Clinton had 
one last hope for the night; that 
Perot’s candidacy would not cost 
him a majority of the popular 
vote.
With 64 percent of the nation­
al vote counted, Clinton was at 50 
percent, Dole 42 and Perot 8 per­
cent. The president asked his 
Little Rock rally to applaud Dole 
and his runningmate. Jack  Kemp, 
and they did so.
Clinton was already weighing 
Cabinet changes as he plotted a
second-term agenda and looked 
for his his place in history.
Republicans hoped for a mile­
stone of their own: Not since 1930 
has the GOP won both chambers 
of Congress in consecutive elec­
tions.
Republicans were confident 
they would hold the Senate and 
the House — and exit surveys 
suggested they were right.
Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott said Republicans were will­
ing to work with Clinton on bal­
ancing the budget and tax cuts for 
families — but sounded skeptical 
Clinton would follow through on 
his election year conservative con­
version.
POLLS: Voters from all around the county showed up to pack the polls
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Republicans and third party sup­
porters.
“I think there needs to be a 
change,” said Cuesta student 
Rebecca Stallion who voted for 
Dole. “Clinton is a fraud.”
Biology senior Eric Correia 
said Clinton has been doing a 
good job as president and will 
beat Dole.
Andrew Allison disagreed.
“I didn’t trust what Clinton 
has to offer. Dole seems more 
presidential,” he said.
Voters also commented on 
California’s 22nd Congressional 
District race between incumbent 
Andrea Seastrand and Walter 
Capps, calling them mudslinging 
campaigns.
“Campaigns got a little dirty 
and unnecessary,” Duston said. 
“Some of the commercials were 
ridiculous.”
“Seastrand and Capps were 
pretty disgusting because of the
way they tore each other apart,” 
Stallion said.
“It was ridiculous,” Correia 
said. “It’s funny how everyone 
knows it’s ridiculous, even the 
candidates, and it still goes on.”
Stacy Cooper, political science 
junior, said she didn’t like the 
negative campaigning.
“I don’t vote for people that 
have nasty campaigns. I don’t like 
to see dead fetuses on the televi­
sion,” she said.
San Luis Obispo resident Art 
Rosen said that Seastrand’s cam­
paign was “considerably objec­
tionable.”
A few state propositions raised 
eyebrows at the polls especially 
Proposition 215 (marijuana for 
medicinal use) and Proposition 
209 (abolishment of affirmative 
action).
Ryan Duston voted no on 
Proposition 215.
“I thought it was creating a 
huge loophole for marijuana 
users,” he said. “I don’t think it
will pass.”
Physical education sophomore 
Eric Rodriguez voted against 
Proposition 209.
“It’s helped a lot of minorities,” 
he said. “I think it’s going to pass, 
but I hope it doesn’t.”
Feelings about the overall 
election were strong.
“I didn’t like this election in 
general,” said San Luis Obispo 
resident Steve Carr, 51. “Some 
(issues) were complicated. A lot of 
times you can’t tell what the 
motivation is behind propositions 
and initiatives,” he added.
But on a lighter note, the vot­
ers in general believed it was 
important to vote and that every­
one’s vote counted.
“But I don’t think I’ll be a 
deciding factor in California,” 
said math senior Andrea Ritter.
“In a local election voting 
counts a lot,” Stacy Cooper said. 
“It’s going to be clo.se, so it really 
does matter.”
“If people don’t vote then oui
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COUNTY: Three races remained neck-and-neck all throughout the night BECKER: Preparing for regionals in Fresno
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urns on campus.
Pinard’s post-election party 
was at Rhythm Creekside Cafe 
where there was live music, bal­
loons and an excited Pinard.
She was pleased by her possi­
ble victory which she said was a 
direct reflection of her past 
accomplishments.
“I’m the type of person that 
thinks if you say you’re going to 
do something, you need to back it 
up,” Pinard .said. “I believe you 
should measure a person on what 
they have done, not just what 
they say they’re going to do.”
She said that in her new prob­
able position, she will work hard 
to represent the people of District 
Three.
“I really have stood up for peo­
ple in the past, and I will contin­
ue to do so (now that I am super­
visor),” Pinard said.
She also said she will continue 
to work for students and will 
encourage open discussion from 
everyone.
Her opponent, Roger Freberg 
presented many plans for Cal 
Poly including the production of 
an adjacent community to Cal 
Poly in order to alleviate the 
housing problems.
He also wants to have a stu­
dent liaison to sit on some of the 
county’s boards.
One of Freberg’s main goals
will be to bring more jobs to the 
community.
Freberg feels that his previous 
experience as a businessman will 
help him in office.
He has two masters in busi­
ness administration in business 
and has worked as both a stock 
broker and a small business 
owner.
Blakely was ahead with 50.5 
percent of the votes in the tight 
battle for the District 5 supervisor 
position.
Blakely’s opponent Mike Ryan 
followed close behind with 49.2 
percent of the votes that had been 
tallied.
District 5 covers the North 
County all the way to San Luis 
Obispo, including much of the 
student housing on campus and 
Marsh Street through Highland 
Drive.
Incumbent Blakely has strong 
connections to Cal Poly. He is a 
member of the alumni and the 
Student Community Liaison 
Committee.
He is dedicated to finding 
additional housing for students. 
He would like to see a Greek row, 
more on-campus housing and 
more faculty housing.
Blakely is in favor of a certain 
type of growth for San Luis 
Obispo. He supports well-man­
aged, controlled growth.
He also thinks it is important 
to support law enforcement offi­
cials and to build strong commu­
nities.
Blakely’s post-election party 
was at Osos St. Subs where there 
was a jovial atmosphere that was 
embellished by Blakely’s opti­
mistic attitudes about the results.
Blakely said that during his 
previous time as supervisor, he 
had started projects and wants to 
follow through on them.
“We don’t want to lose the 
gains we have made with the 
environment and urban sprawl,” 
Blakely said. “We have made good 
progress and want to continue.”
He also said that he paid close 
attention to Cal Poly students 
during this election.
“It’s difficult to ascertain the 
student vote,” Blakely said. “But I 
worked hard to make sure I went 
after every vote, and I paid par­
ticular attention to student 
votes.”
On the opposite side, Ryan 
said he would try to work with 
both sides of his district, the stu­
dents and non-students. He said 
that he thinks that student’s 
input is critical.
Ryan said the housing short­
age should be handled by Cal Poly 
and not the city nor the county.
He thinks that city regulations 
need to be loosened to allow more 
construction and development 
because now it is not economical­
ly feasible to build.
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After losing top runner Angela 
Orefice, who used her four years 
of eligibility, the team has needed 
someone to step up and lead the 
pack, “and that’s what we’re all 
trying to do,” said Becker.
On October 19, Becker won the 
Hind/Cal Poly Invitational with a 
time of 18:11. The team ended up 
in a tie for third place.
With the regular season over, 
and conference championships 
ahead, Becker is .still optimistic.
“Even though we haven’t had 
the greatest season, we haven’t 
given up,” Becker said. “Nationals 
have been a team goal from the 
beginning, and they still are.”
Despite Becker’s stand out 
performances, Crawford does not
think that she has reached her 
peak yet.
“Her experience as a college 
runner is paying off,” Crawford 
said. “She has everything going 
for her to improve.”
This pa.st weekend, at the Big 
West Conference Championships 
in Boise Id. Becker finished 
fourth with a time of 18: LL She 
helped the team finish in fifth 
place out of 12 teams.
The regional championships 
are coming up in Fresno in 
November 16.
“I think .the opportunity to 
race at regionals is what Claire 
needs,” Crawford said. “The team 
is determined to bounce back 
from Conference and have a good 
showing at regionals.”
TV: Students not pleased with early results aired
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announced. Am 1 happy about it? 
No, but I think that there are a lot 
of close races that voters will turn 
out for.”
International business senior 
Andrew Allison said he thinks 
voters follow popular choices.
“They say Clinton will win, but 
sometimes it seems like too many 
people vote for whoever is win­
ning not for who they really 
want,” he said.
Allison voted before the 
announcement that eastern tal­
lies revealed Clinton as the win­
ner.
PVuit science student Cathryn 
Lovell showed up to vote in the 
University Union la.st night after 
networks announced Clinton had 
captured the majority of the elec­
torate.
“At this point, I have very lit­
tle effect, but my vote will make a 
difference eventually,” she said. “I 
can still be out here in support of 
the voting process.”
Lovell said she was waiting in 
line to vote for local candidates as 
well as the presidential candi­
dates.
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“Quit worrying about it, Dewey! For the 
last time, chickens can't get fat lips!”
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TO DA Y’ S GAM ES
• There are no games today
TOMORROW’S GAMES
• There are no games tomorrow
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
Cal Poly........................................0
Cal State Northridge...................3
(Tuesday • 15 -4 ,15-4 ,15-2 )
Edberg retires after 14- 
year career
Sweden (AP) - Sent oft to the 
sound of roaring cheers he has 
heard so often, Stefan Edberg 
played his final professional ten­
nis match Tuesday.
Playing in his home country, 
the man who won six Grand 
Slam singles titles was beaten by 
Swedish compatriot Nicklas Kulti 
7-6 (7-5), 6-3 in the first round 
of the Stockholm Open.
Edberg will still play Davis Cup, 
but at 30 years old this was his 
last ATP tournament of an extra­
ordinary 14-year career.
The sellout crowd at Royal 
Tennis Hall clapped for him 
between virtually every point. 
After the match, some 30 girls 
paraded into a darkened arena, 
each giving Edberg a red rose.
For Kulti, who might well be 
remembered as the most unpop­
ular winner in the 28-year history 
of the Stockholm Open, it was 
his second upset in his home­
town tournament.
Six years ago, when the tour­
nament was played across town 
in the Globe Arena. Kulti upset 
Andre Agassi in their opening 
match.
Kulti, ranked 71st in the world 
going into the tournament, 
gained the only service break of 
the match in the fourth game of 
the second set.
T Women's Volleyball 
Y  West Division
S M m  Big West Overall 
Long Beach St. 12-0 25-0
Pacific 10-2 17-5
UCSB 9-3 17-7
Cal St. Fullerton 5-7 15-10
Cal Poly 5-7 12-13
UC Irvine 3-9 6-19
CAL POLY 
SPORTS HÒTLINE
' 7 5 6 - S C O R
By Jennifer Burk, Doily Stoff Writer
A doctor once told sophomore Claire Becker that she would never run again.
But after she finished first at 
the Hind/Cal Poly Invitational in 
October, Cal Poly was very happy 
it took a chance on a girl that 
could not even run the summer 
before her freshman year.
Growing up in Scotland, 
Becker started off her athletic 
career with horse riding competi­
tions. Moving on to triathlons, 
she joined the Aberden Track 
Club to improve her running. At 
this time, running was not seri­
ous, it was just something she 
did twice a week.
When she was l5-years-old, 
her father Vic moved the family 
to San Diego after being promot­
ed. Moving from Scotland to 
California made for some heavy 
culture shock.
“It was really hard, every­
thing was different,” Becker said. 
“My mom stayed back for four 
months, .so the transition was 
more difficult.”
Starting her sophomore year 
of high school in San Diego, 
Becker went out for the cross­
country and track teams.
The 5K cross-country course 
qualified Becker as one of the top 
two runners in CIF who went on 
to the State meet. As for track, 
she competed in the mile race. In 
her first year, she placed fifth at 
the State meet.
As a junior, Becker won CIF 
for both cross-country and the 
mile races. She took eighth at the 
State meet for cross-country, and 
second in the mile.
For both her sophomore and
junior years, Becker was named 
MVP runner for cross-country 
and track, and she also won all 
CIF and all Metro honors.
It was during her senior year 
when she was told her running 
career was over.
Becker was diagnosed with 
tendonitis in both knees.
“It was so hard. It was my 
last year and I wanted to go out 
and win state, and I couldn’t,” 
Becker said.
With the encouragement from 
her physical therapist, Becker 
worked hard until one day it sud­
denly went away as mysteriously 
as it appeared.
The Cal Poly coaches had 
seen Becker run during her 
junior season, and were 
impressed enough to recruit her. 
Even though at the time she 
could not even jog.
“The transition (from high 
school to college) wasn’t hard,” 
Becker said. "The team’s so great, 
it could not be better.”
Her first year was spent try­
ing to get back into shape and 
back to the level where she knew 
she was capable of being. She ran 
as the third or fourth runner for 
the team.
“The level of competition is 
higher. It is all part of the experi­
ence,” Becker said.
Coach Terry Crawford thinks 
Becker is consistently improving.
“Last year was sort of a confi­
dence building year. She was get­
ting over the fear of hurting her­
self again,” Crawford said.
Teammates also see the 
improvements that Becker has 
made.
“Claire’s matured a lot as a 
runner from her freshman year,”
sWT
Sophomore C la ire  Becker practices at the Cal Poly track for the upcoming 
regional championships in Fresno /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
teammate Nikki Shaw said. 
“Last year she was really quiet 
and timid. Now, she’s still quiet, 
but she’s not afraid to hammer a 
run and kick your ass.”
This past summer, Becker 
trained at home with her father. 
He had been her coach in
Scotland, so he helped her build 
a good training base that has car­
ried her through the season.
“Last summer I couldn’t even 
walk, but this summer has given 
me the training I need to keep 
my confidence,” Becker said.
See BECKER p>age 7
Dexter Manley paroled from Texas prison
By Michael Graezyk
Associated Press
HUNTSVILLE, Tbxas - Dexter 
Manley walked out of prison
Monday and hopped into a 
black Mercedes, freed on parole 
after serving nearly 15 months of 
a four-year term for cocaine pos­
session.
“I’m OK,” the former 
Washington Redskins star said 
after heading down a stairway 
outside the Walls Unit of the 
Texas Department of Criminal 
Ju stice and hugging his girl­
friend. “It’s been a soul searching. 
The only thing I can say is don’t 
judge me by what I say, judge me 
by my actions.”
Manley won parole for good 
behavior. He had pleaded guilty to 
two counts of cocaine possession 
after repeated suspensions from
football and arrests for illegal 
drug use. His last arrest, in 1995 
in his native Houston, got him 
tossed behind bars.
Manley emerged from the 
prison with 105 other freed 
inmates and was dressed in a 
light-blue, short-sleeve shirt and 
gray pants. He had expressed 
fears earlier about what the 
prison system, which issues cloth­
ing to released inmates, might 
give him.
His attorney, Paula Asher, 
along with his girlfriend, brought 
him a change of clothes, including 
a garment in a Neiman Marcus 
bag, and he quickly slipped into a 
nearby building. He came out a 
few minutes later wearing a white 
shirt, red sleeveless sweater and 
jeans. Then they all got into a 
Mercedes and headed for 
Houston, about 90 miles to the
south.
“He’s got to do some things,” 
Asher said.
Among conditions of his parole 
is substance abuse treatment, fre­
quent contact with his parole offi­
cer, urinalysis to detect drug use, 
a ban on alcohol and attendance 
at support group meetings.
Violation of the terms would 
send him back to prison to com­
plete his term.
Manley has has said he’d like 
to become a lobbyist for anti-drug 
causes.
Also on hand to greet him was 
former Redskins teammate 
Charles Mann.
“I’m just here to bring him 
encouraging words from his for­
mer teammates,” said Mann, who 
works for a Washington TV sta­
tion. “I just want him to know we 
have been thinking of him.”
Manley anchored a Redskins 
defensive line that won two Super 
Bowl titles in the 1980s. During 
an 11-year career cut short by ille­
gal drug use, he had 97 sacks, 
fourth on the all-time NFL list.
He was nominated recently for 
a spot in the NFL Hall of Fame.
Turned on to cocaine early in 
his pro career, Manley by his own 
count figures he has had 17 tours 
at drug treatment centers before 
his 1995 arrest in Houston result­
ed in his prison term.
During his time behind bars, 
he’s been meeting with coun.selors 
and participating in motivation 
groups, earning 365 days of “good 
time,” combined with other good 
behavior incentives that made 
him eligible for parole to Houston 
before his entire sentence was 
served.
Yankees’ Jeter wins American League Rookie of the Year
By Ben Walker
Assodated Press
NEW YORK - Derek Je te r  
began this spring as the second- 
most publicized shortstop in New 
York, thinking he might get sent 
down the minors once the season 
started.
By opening day, he’d already 
made his mark.
In the first game of the year, 
Je te r  homered and made a
sparkling, over-the-shoulder 
catch. By the time the Yankees 
won the World Series, he had 
blossomed into one of baseball’s 
best young players.
Ju st four months past his 
22nd birthday, Je ter unanimously 
won the AL Rookie of the Year 
award Monday.
Jeter batted .314 with 10 home 
runs and 78 RBIs, and settled a 
po.sition that had long been in flux 
for the Yankees. Not that he was
going to brag about it.
“Baseball is a real humbling 
sport,” he said at Yankee
Stadium. “One day you’re on 
top and the next day you’re not. 
I'm enjoying this now, but I don’t 
think you’re going to have to 
worry about me getting a big 
head.”
Je ter was the eighth Yankees 
player to win the award - includ­
ing shortstops Tony Kubek and 
Tom Tresh - and first since Dave
Righetti in 1981. He received all 
28 first-place votes and 140 points 
in balloting by the Baseball 
Writers’ Association of America.
Chicago White Sox pitcher 
Jam es Baldwin, who went 11-6, 
got 19 second-place votes and 64 
points. Detroit first baseman 
Tony Clark, who hit 27 home 
runs, was third with six second- 
place votes and 30 poinLs.
